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CHINESE WITHDRAW 100,000 MEN FROM KOREA
Solons Seek
To Protect
Interests Os
Businessmen
Congressmen Oppose
Drafting 18-year-olds;
May Reach Compromise

WASHINGTON, Jan. 19 (—UP)—
Congress sought ways today to pro-
tect the small business man in the
scramble for scarce production ma-
terials.

But there were several warnings
that small businessmen will have to
suffer for a while until the defense
production controls program gets
underway.

Sen. Hubert H. Humphrey, D.,
Minn., said “things will get worse
before they get better” for the small
businessman.

Sen. John J. Sparkman, D., Ala.,
said there must be “an orderly and
equitable allocation of available
supplies” so that small business will
get its share. Sparkman is chair-
man of the Senate Small Business
Committee, which is looking into
the problem.

Elsewhere in Gongress:
Draft Congressional opposition

to drafting 18-year-olds mounted as
the national military leaders plead-
ed for the necessary legislation.
Defense Secretary George C. Mar-

shall promised that no 18-year-old

will be sent overseas except in a
"dire emergency,” but Congressmen
reported that their mail from back
home was overwhelmingly against
lowering the draft age. A com-
promise appeared likely,
appeared likely.

THAT AGAIN
Foreign affairs Administration

leaders were determined to fight
any congressional attempt to limit
the number of troops that President
Truman can send to Europe. They
said such action wpuld tie the Pres-
ident's, hands in case of a sudden
emergency and would be unconsti-
tutional besides. The idea was put
forward by Sen. Robert A. Taft, R.,
O.

Food Prices —. Rep. J. A. Pavits,
R.-Lib. N. Y., introduced a bill to
permit the government to freeze
farm prices on all foods at present
levels. Democratic and Republican
farm leaders said the bill did not
have “the slightest chance of pass-
ing.”

Eggs Chairman Allen J. Ellen-
der, D., La., of the Senate Agricul-
ture Committee, said the armed
services should be required to buy
government supplies of surplus eggs
when farm surpluses exist. He said
the Agriculture and Defense del

partments should work in “much
(Continued On Page Five)
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Copilot
SquaM
By LYNN NISBET

j RALEIGH CORRESPONDENT

TAXES—At least two prominent
members of the North Carolina
legislature are working as hard on
federal taxation this week as they
will work on state fiscal matters.
Alonzo Edwards, representative of
Greene county and president of the
N. C. Farm Bureau, and Fred Roy-

ster of Vance county, president of
the Bright Leaf Belt Warehouse
association, are in Washington in
connection with proposed increas-

' ed taxes on cigarettes. Also on the
same Job is Phil Hedrick, tobacco
specialist for the state department
of agriculture.

PROSPECTS—The North Caro-
linians have consistently opposed
Increased tobacco taxes and have
also opposed a graduated schedule
far cigarettes. They realize now
that additional taxes will be levied,
but the Increase of 81.00 per 1,000
cigarettes—froin *3.50 to s4.so—ia
too much. Informal suggestion has

* been made, though so far without
' any organized or united support,

that compromise might be worked
out to leave the tax at $3.50 on so-
called economy brand smokes, and
up the rate on so-called standard
brands to $4 AO.

MAlL—Legislative mail has been
light so far, because the issues have
not been clarified. It is picking up
now, and the 'bulk of it is in mark-
ed contrast to that which flooded

b members two yean ago. In 1548.
particularly in the early days of
the session, the mall bags wore

loaded_j*lth^reqiwste^lmoß^de-
roads, mare money for schools, and
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Resolution Calls For
600 Scho J) Buses

Three Die In
Riots As Ike
Tours Italy

ROME, Jan. 19.—(UP)—Gen.

Dwight D. Eisenhower headed for

the grand duchy of Luxembourg

today in his tour of Atlantic Pact
Nations.

More than 1,000 Italian Commun-
ists were arrested, three killed and
43 injured in anti-Eisenhower dem-
onstrations protesting his visit here
yesterday.

Communist - inspired disorders
broke out in Palermo, Napies, Venice
and various towns and cities of the.
industrial north. But Rome was
fairly quiet as federal police walked,
the streets with machine guns.

The latest fatality was peasant
Damiano Lo Greco, who was killed
by a rifle blast when demonstrators
clashed with police in Palermo,
where five policemen were injured
by a grenade tossed by thp Com-
munists.

In northern Italy, police fired on
2,000 Communist demonstrators who
gathered in the city of Comacchlo
and shouted anti-American slogans

In Naples, two policemen were
injured while fighting Communists
who tried to put up anti-Eisenhower
posters.

In Venice, police broke up a Com-’
munist rally and arrested 7(persons.,

Elsenhower arrived Wednesday
night. The Communists immediately'
called flash strikes throughout the-
country and a one-hour griieral
strike in Rome to protest the visit-,
But the Rome walkout fizzled and.;
most of the other strikes had
impact. 'i

Fifty thousand Communist gath-:
ered In Rome to hear a Communist j
labor leader shout “Ike, go home.”
But police maintained order. J
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SOMETHING FOR THE POT—Ed Thomas, Erwin merchant (left), and Howard
Parker (right), State CIO official, chip into the pot as the drive to finance a school
bang in Erwin gets under way. Director W. L. Burrage of the Dunn High School

is organizing the music for the Erwin school. Also shown in thdygjg*
ilire arfe Robert Beard, Erwid apdunidentified you th an'(T~fafss Lib Pafee of
Erwin. (Daily Record Staff Photo by T. M. Stewart.)

Both Houses Will Hear
Budget Arguments Before
Closing Up For Weekend

RALEIGH, Jan. 19—(UP)—The
House Appropriations Committee
planned to ask the members of the
lower chamber today to approve a
resolution to hurry up placing of
orders for about 600 school buses
although money isn’t on hand yet
for them.

The 10 am. session of the Senate
and 11 a.m. meeting of the House
were designed to enable members
planning to go home for the week-
end a chance to get started as early
as possible.

WILL DEFEND CUTS
Appropriations chairmen made it

clear yesterday that they planned
first to defend cuts made in request-
ed appropriations and then to hear
appropriations and then to hear
arguments in support of the
amounts cut out in order to bal-
ance the budget at *459,500,000.

Rep. Joe King of Forsyth argued
that the committee should make
cuts in appropriations as it waded
page by page through the General
Fund budget on a preliminary
study.

“Unless we do," he said, “we’re
going to be up against it later and
have to start raising taxes and then
there will be hell to pay.”
“I’m glad you’re able to see that
so soon” said House Chairman
Larry Moore of Wilson.

TO ORDER BUSES
The group interrupted its budget

study long enough to give a favor-
able report to the resolution that
would allow the State to order buses
on the strength of a recommended
appropriation.

A spokesman for the State Board
of Education explained that the
defense program was making heavy
drains on the auto industry.

“Manufacturers tell us that if
we want to get transportation
equipment we had better place or-
ders during the first quarter of this
year,” he said. “After that they are
Unable to predict what will happen

(Ceptinned On Page Five)

Lions Leader
Answers Pope
H. C. Petry, Jr., president of Lions
International, said last night he
did not interpret a papal order di-
rected against Rotary clubs as
applying to his organization.

The Vatican order forbids Cat-

holic priests to belong to Rotary
and warns laymen to beware of the
civic described as
having “Masonic” connections.

“I regret very much the order,
as I regard Rotary as a very won-
derful world- wide organization
which needs the support of all
peoples,” Petry said. But he add-
ed, “I do not Interpret the order as
applying to Lions International.”

Petry made his remarks before
a mid-winter district convention
of the service organization here.

UN Balks At

Branding Reds
Aggressors

LAKE SUCCESS, N. Y., Jan. 19-
(UP)—The United States was having
difficulty today lining up sponsors

for its demand to brand Communist
China and aggressor in Korea.

But U. S. sources said there was
“a 90 per cent chance” that the
resolution would go before the UN’s
main political committee when it
meets at 3 p. m. EST.

They said the American delega-

tion will press for a vote on the
measure early next week despite

Arab-Asian opposition.
The committee began debate

yesterday on Communist China’s
rejection of the UN’s Jive-point
offer of peace in the Far East.

Several delegations registered res-
ervations toward the demand by
Chief U. S. Delegate Warren R.
Austin ihat the world organization
brand Peking as an aggressor "if the
UN is to maintain its integrity and
the principle of collective security
is to survive.”

It was understood that some
Commonwelath countries—notably
Australia—considered amendments
to the resolution'the Americans were
preparing. Possibly as a result of
this, a well-placed American source
said the measure was being re-
vised to include provision for a
“Good offices” committee which
Austin mentioned in his speech to

(Continued On Page Seven)

Opportunity Knocks For
Entrants In Big Contest

By BILL &DORIS GUPTON
Contest Editors

The “Opportunity of a Lifetime” is a saying that could
be truthfully applied to the extraordinary prizes offered
to local Citizens in the “Everybody Wins” prize contest just
announced by this newspaper.

Heralded as the most exciting and
also, for the constestant, the most
profitable sales contest ever to be
used for circluation promotion, the
program offers prizes totaling in

excess of *5000.00, all of which will
be awarded to enterprising men and
women of this area on Saturday.
March 17th.

Topped by a luxurious Packard 4-
door sedan, tetal value of *2611.25, as
grand capital award, the array of
prizes includes second place award
of *750 and FOUR BIG CASH
BONUS AWARDS. In addition
there will be a veritable shower of
money in the form of weekly pay-
checks for all who actively partici-
pate in this short seven and one-
half-week contest. All resident? of
this area are invited to take part in
the contest by obtaining new and
renewal subscriptions to this paper.
Complete details concerning prize
awards, cash commissions, etc., are'
outlined in the opening announce-
ment.

This is truly an “Everybody Wins”
(Continued On Page Five)

Enlistments
In Air Force
Frozen Here

Sgt. Winfield Pockett, Army and

Air Force recuiter for this area,
has just about recruited himself
out of business.

The sergeant reported today that
enlistments in the Air Force have
been frozen Tor new volunteers, until
further notice.
Although men with previous service
may enter now.

The Fayetteville main station no-

tified him Tuesday night that no
more recruits may be taken into the
Air Force, since overcrowded con-

ditions at the training centers make
it impossible foi the men to be ac-
commodated.

Duration of the freeze was not

disclosed to him, Sergeant Pickett
said.

“I can accept enlistments for the
Regular Army at the rate of three a
day until further notice” he added
for the benefit of those men who
are none the less earger to join the.

(Continued On Page Five)

Wellons Shows
Tubeless Tires

A new kind of tire is ready for
distribution in Dunn.

Fabricated by B. F. Goodrich,
the “Seal-O-Matic” tire is promis-
ed as an end to the old problem of
motorists, that of punctures

It is on sale at Wellons Mercan-
tile, Inc., on S. Wilson Ave. The
tire has lust been introduced to
North and South Carolina, which
are among, the 17 states where it

FRANFURT, Germany, Jan. 19—(UP)—Tanjik;, the offi-
cial Yugoslav news agency, announced today vat Yugs-.i
slavia has decided to end its state of war with Austria. •

LUXEMBOURG, Jan. 19—(UP)—The tiny grand' dUtfS
of Luxembourg placed its big steel mills—seventh largest

hower today to forge weapons for his Atlantic Pact arnw&i
ON THE WESTERN FRONT, Korea, Jan. 19—(UP)—

battalion of Chinese Communist caught an American tiam
torized patrol in a well-laid trap at Kumyangjang .yestWP*J

infantrymen and tanks broke out of it, in-

r*—

Nationlists
Say 4th Army
Pulling Out
Claim Seven Soviet
Divisions Now Based jl
On Chinese Mainland

TOKYO, Jan. 19—(HP)— -4
Chinese Nationalist sources
said today that Red China
has pulled its crack 3rd Field
Army of more than 100,000
men out of Korea at least
temporarily for reorganiza-
tion because of heavy losses.

That would leave the Chinese
4th Field Army plus the revived
North Korean Army—a total of
perhaps 250,000 men—facing the
U. S. Bth Army in South Korea.

SOVIETS IN CHINA
Chinese Nationalist informants

also reported that Russia has mov-
ed seven Soviet divisions totalling
some 100,000 men into China to
help protect the mainland against
a Nationalist invasion. They were
believed to include a paratroop di-
vision. *

.

U. S. Army intelligence officers
in Tokyo expressed interest in the
Chinese Nationalist reports, but
would neither confirm nor deny v
them.

The reported withwrawal of tile
Chinese 3rd Field Army overshad-
owed these other developments In
Korea:

I.—United Nations forces burned
whole villages in the Sobaek Moun-
tains of Central Korea in an effort
to smoke out large numbers of
Communist troops known to have
slipped through their lines to the
rear. The Reds were believed as-
smbling to strike from the rear in,
support of a Communist offensive
aimed at Taegu in the old Pusan
beachhead.

STRIKE ABOVE PARALLEL |
/<L—Unidentified United Nation# ,
'units advanced up the east coast
to positions about 12 miles south- ’

IContinued On Page 'Seven) S

Wage Hike To
Up Coal Price

WASHINGTON, Jan. 19.—(UP)—
A virtually certain coal price hike
today confronted Gov. economic
stablizers pushing preparations to i
order wage-orice controls. *

* Jj
The new soft coal agreement was

signed yesterday by John L.' Lewis 5
and top industry officials. It gives
the United Mine workers a 20 cent
hourly wage hike and insures un-
interrupted pioduction for defense.

The producers warned bluntly that
they would need a six per cent ri*e
in the mine price of coal to pay for
the increased wages.

Price Stabilizer Michael V. Dlsalle *

said cautiously that the matter
would be studied “in relation iM
our current voluntary pric* Jfahd-
ards.” He added he might -seek H
conference with coal industry rep-
resent NLES *

WAGE—PRICE CONTROLS '

Defense mobilizer Chafles W.
Wilson, Disalle’s boss, said the wage
increase “in all probability” would
lead to coal price increases.

The government is getting ready 3
to order wage-price controls. The
Economic Stabilization is J
opening 13 regional offices between ||
Jan. 26 and Feb. 21. Price controls
probably will come then, with a
wage “stabilization” order b£(s.

„

A rollback of prices, possibly to
(Continued on Page Eight)

December Whiskey Sales Top

1949 Figure, Reports ABC
RALEIGH, Jan. 19—(UP)—North

Carolina whisky sales in December
topped those of December, 1949, by
more than *442,000, "State ABC
Chairman R. W. Winston reported
today.

Total sales for the month in
State operated liquor stores
amounted to *6,489,746, he said.

The report, he said, gave indi-
cations that the State’s drive again-
st bootlegging is making progress.
Legal sales showed marked in-
creases in Rowan and Catawba
counties, both of which are sur-
rounded by dry counties in which
bootleggers have previously been
active

Rowan ranked next to Mecklen-
burg in sales for the State. It
totaled *607,672 in revenue. Cataw-
ba took m some *371,619.

Winston said the chairman of the
Rowan ABC board attributed the
increase to decreased activity by
bootleggers “either because they
were finding it hard to get supplies

(Continued On Page Two)

Gaither Riley
Leaves Force

Chief of Police George Arthur
Jackson announced today that Pat-

rolman Gaither W. Riley has sub-
mitted his resignation to become

effective Jan. 27. “Officer Riley has
announced his intentions of taking
a sales job with Gardner’s Pairy in
Dunn.

Riley began his duties with the
local police department on Dec. 1,
1949, and has served continously
for the past 14 months. "City of-
ficials and Chief Jackson have been
good to me and treated me with
every respect,” Riley stated, “and

I am glad to say that I’ve made
lot of friends and met a lot of
people while serving on the Dunn

Police Force.”
CREATES VACANCY ,

Riley’s leaving will create a va-
cancy in Dunn’s 10-man police dep-
artment and Chief Jackson says the
replacement must have the follow-
ing qualifications: Age: between

(Continued On Page Two)

State News
Briefs

RALEIGH, Jan. 19—(UP)—Gov.
Kerr Scott today set Feb. 17 as the
date for a special election in the
29th District to fill the State Sen-
ate Seat of the Late W. B. Reeves
of Ashe County.

Reeves was elected to represent
Ashe, Alleghany and Watauga
counties but died the day the Gen-
eral Assembly convened.

FLORENCE, S.C. Jan. 19— (UP)
—Two of three convicts who es-
caped from a chaingang here were
arrested in Fayettevile yesterday
when they tried to sell a brand new
stolen car., officials here reported
tday.

The two men arrested, Willie

Stalwart and Jo Evans, were
packed up when they failed to pro-

duce ownership papers for the car

to a Fayetteville used car dealer.
The men escaped from the chain-

gang Wednesday and officers lost

their trail in a swampy region
nearby. They changed their clothes

(Continued on Page Eight)

USE THIS COUPON
FOR A FLYING START

In Big “EVERYBODY WINS” PRIZE CONTEST

JUST ANNOUNCED

Early Effort Coupon
100,000 PREMIUM VOTES

I Mr. >
, Mias * f

1 This Coupon will count for lOOJHWPrwnhua wtes
< when returned to the “Everybody Wins Prize Con- ,

test Department with the first subscription you
' obtain—new or renewal—thus giving gov a Hying
< start in the race. >

i (Good Only baring ftwt Wonk of Contort) >

Rush this coupon, plus your entry blank, to Contest
Department, The Daily Record, Dunn, N. C. P. O. Box
92, Telephone 3118, without delay and get an early
start in this Mg “Everybody Wins” subscription cam-
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Prices To Rise
On Hogs In 1951

RALEIGH, Jan. 19—Hog prices

will be slightly to moderately higher

In 1951 than In 1950, and farmers

who do a good job of feeding and
management with swine this year
will make a profit, believe special-
ists of the State College Extension
Service.

In North Carolina’s Agricultural
Outlook for 1951,” prepared by the
extension staff as an aid to fanners
In planning for the year, the
specialists assert that the demand
for red meats of all Unde is above
the normal relationship to Income
and Is likely to remain that way
as long as the nation’s defense pro-
gram continues.

MARKET HAS GROWN '

_ The yearly U. 8. pig crop has
grown from 83 million In 1946 to
about 96 million In 1950. Slaughter
weights now are a few pounds
heavier than last spring or last
year. There la an ample supply of
corn and other feed grains at a
price favorable to Increase pork pro-
duction.

The 1961 spring pig crop may be
about five per cent larger than the
1960 spring crop, with the annual
production of pork five to seven
per cent higher.

Tar Heel producers are advised
to select breeding animals with
plenty of length and grow a leaner
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Drivers Must
Get City Tags

Owners of cars and trucks who
live or do business in Dunn must
purchase and display city 'tags on

their vehicles some time prior tq
February 1, City Manager Thomas
Hobbs announced today! An ord-
inance passed by the City Council
decrees that the months of January
may be considered a 31-day grace
period before local police officers
are to enforce the ordinance. Fail-
ure to comply can bring a fine of
$lO or a sentence of 10 days.

Approximately 50 per cent of the
number who bought tags last year
have gotten their 1951 plates. The
city sold 1200 yast year, and City

Collector Charles R. Storey reported

that only 616 have been sold to
date. Car owners are requested to
get their tags now and avoid a
last minute rush at the Clerk’s
Office.

Chief of Police George Arthur
Jackson reports .that he and his
men will begin enforcing the ordin-
ance, Feb. 1, which is the Site that
North Carolina state license plates

must also be displayed.

Practicing good sanitation will
iQMn down Darasites And incrc&sc
profits spßOiftlists assert
, 1 . • -

Plant More
COTTON

For Your Country’s
Defense, For Your Own

Profit, Security.


